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REPORT 1337 
DETERMINATION OF LONGITUDINAL STABILITY AND CONTROL CHARACTERISTICS 
FROM FREE-FLIGHT MODEL TESTS WITH RESULTS AT TRANSONIC SPEEDS 
FOR THREE AIRPLANE CONFIGURATIONS 
By C LARENC E L. G ILLI S and JE ... 1'; L. :'IJ[TC HELf, 
UMMARY 
A test technique and data analysis method has been developed 
for determining the longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics 
from free-fli ght te ts oj 1'ocket-propell d model. The technique 
make use oj accelaometer and an angle-oj-attack indicator to 
permit in tantaneou s measurements oj lijt, drag, and pitching 
moments_ The data , obtained during transient 0 'cillation 
resulting jrom control-surjace disturbances, are analyzed by 
entially nonlinear direct methods (such as cro plots oj the 
variation oj lift coefficient with angle oj attack) and by linear 
indirect method by using the equation oj motion jor a tran ient 
o 'ciUation_ 
The analysi procedure has been et jorth in some detail and 
the j a ibility oj the method has been demonstrated by data 
measured through the tran onic speed range on several airplane 
corifigurations_ Where comparison were possible, value oj 
aerodynamic parameters determined by diffe1' nt methods howed 
generally very good agreement. I n addition, i t was shown that 
the fli ght condition and dynamic similitude jactor jor the te t 
de cribed were rea onably do e to typical jull-scale ai rplane 
co 71 ditions _ 
I TRODUCTIO 
erodynamic testing by mean of free-fLight techniques 
offer everal obviou advantages; thu , considerable develop-
ment of uitable te t and analysi method ha been made by 
many organizaLions_ Free-flight technique embrace a wide 
range of vehicle ize from small gun-launched projectile to 
full- calc airplanes. The technique de cribed her in wa 
developed for the pm-po e of permitting inve tigatioo of the 
longi tudinal Labili ty, control, and performance character-
i Lic of aircraft by mean of rocket-propelled mod el of 
fairly large ize_ 
Reference 1 contain a partial description of the technique 
for longitudinal stability and control mea 1.U'ement on free-
flight models_ The purpose of the present report which is 
ba ed on reference 2 to 4 i to describe the test procedme 
and to pre ent a more comprehensive discus ion of the 
method of analy i a it ha been developed from a large 
number of model flight te t _ For illu trative purpo e , data 
0.1' pi' eoted for three airpl ane configura Lions at transonic 
peed _ The model flight tes ts were performed at the Langley 
PiloLle AircraH Re earch lation at Wallop I land, Va_ 
SYMBOLS 
The axe system used is 110wn in figure 1. 
CLn normal accelerometer reading, g unil 
a l longitudinal accelerometer reading, g unit 
at tran vel' e acceleromcLer reading, g unit 
A aspect ratio, b2/ 
a 10gariLhmic damping constan t 
b wing pan, f t 
~~ cycle to damp to one half amplitude 
chord force coefficien t 
Projection of 
relative wind-. 
Projection .' 
of f3 
'it 
Arbitrory reference line') 
Horizontol reference...' 
z 
Horizontol 
reference·--
l+-- -Z 
----·8 
F I G UR E 1.- y tem of axe _ E ach vi ,,- pre ents a plane of the axe 
system viewed along the po i tive direction of the t hird. A ngular 
disp lacements a. shown are po i t ive_ 
1 
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CD drag coefficien t 
C'r.. lift coefficient 
C'N normal-force coefficien t 
C'", pi tching-momen t co efficien t 
c chord, ft 
IJ'bl2 mean aerodynamic chord, s- c2dy, It 
- b12 
CI section lift coefficien t 
D drag, lb 
d length of cylindrical section of fu elage, in. 
g acceleration due to gravity, 32.2 ft j ec2 
I y momen t of inertia abou t Y-axi , slug-ft2 
l'=~ qSc 
K drag-due-to-lift constant 
[(' constant used in aeroc1asticity anal)' i 
k y l'ad iu of gyration about Y-axis, ft 
L lift, Ib 
longi tudinal di Lance between two normal accelerom-
eters, ft 
tail length (distance from center of gravity to aero-
dynamic center of tail), ft 
1\11 Mach number 
1\(, moment about X-axi , ft-Ib 
J\li y moment about Y-axis , ft-I b 
i\lz moment about Z-axis, ft-Ib 
m rna, lug 
mV 
m'= -qS 
N normal force, lb 
P period of 0 cillation , ec 
p calibrated static pre ure, Ib/sq ft 
]J ", free- trearn taLie pres ure, lb/ q f t 
po tandard ea-level static pressure, 2116 Ibjsq ft 
Q=qOLCXT W 
q dynamic pressure, lb/ q ft 
R R eynolds number 
,. radius, in. 
S wing area, q ft 
T l'.! Lime to damp to one-half ampli tude, sec 
time, ec 
V velocity, rtj ec 
1 V weigh t, Ib 
3'a di placement of accelerometer from eenLer of gravity 
along X-axi , It 
x' displacement of ail'-flow indicator vane from center of 
gravity along X-axis, ft 
:1' distance along X-axi from any reference point, It 
Ya displacement of accelerometer from center of graviLy 
along Y-axi , ft 
?J spanwise distance along Y-axi from plane of ymmetry, 
ft 
y' panwise distance along Y-axis from fuselage ide, f t 
y~p spanwise po ition of center of pre sure of e}..,})o ed 
emi pan , ft 
- - -- -"---
Za displacement of accelerometer from enter of gravity 
along Z-axis, ft 
a angle of attack, deg or radian 
aLO angle of attack at zero lif t 
{3 angle of ide lip , deg 
'Y flight-path angle, radian 
o tabilizer deflection, deg or radian 
down wash angle, radian 
y 
TJ = bj2 
8 angle of pitch in equation of motion , radian ; wing 
twist anO"le in plane parallel to plane of ymmetry in 
aeroela tic analysi , radians 
A sweepback angle, deg 
J1. relative den ity factoI', m/pSC 
p atmo pheric den ity, slug jcu It 
cp roll angle, radian 
f yaw angle, radian 
n pha e angle, radian 
w frequency of pitch oscillation , sec- 1 
ub cr ip t : 
cg at center of gravity 
nose at model no e 
i indicated 
ac aerodynamic center 
t trim, when used with a and CL 
T total 
T rigid 
e ela tic 
o at zero a and 0 
min minimum 
a accelerometer location 
aero aerodynamic 
b wing normal-force balance 
w ex'})osed wing 
av average 
A single elot over a symbol inelicate the fir I, derivative 
with respect to time; a double do t indicates the econd der·jva-
live wi th respect to time. The ymbols a , 0, and OL 
used a ubscrip ts indicate the par t ial derivative of the 
quantity with re pect to the ubscrip t, uch as 
wher a the ymbol a and q u eel a ub crip L represent 
the partial derivative of the quan tity with r espect to the 
nondimen ional quantitie 2~ and ii" 1'e pectively, uch a 
TEST PROCEDURE 
The rocket-propelled model are launched from the ground 
and are propelled by solid-fuel rocket. Information on the 
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toady-sLate and transienL motion of the models is obtained 
by applying intermitteD I, di turbances, by means of a con-
trol-surface deflection , for example, and recording the re-
ulting motions. These motion are mea ured by in ternal 
in trumen tation in the model and are transmitted by tele-
meLer 1,0 ground receiving station. Flio-ht-path informa-
Lion i obtained by mean of ground-ba edl'adar technique . 
Data reduction and analysi of Lhe telemeter a,nd ra lar 
records yield data on the lifL, drag, and pitching-momen t 
characteri tic of the model. ontinLlOu ly recording 
equipment i u ed to permit the dete tion of rapid hanges 
111 Lhe mea ured quantiLie . 
MODEL 
The [oUl' model used for illustrative purpos 111 Lhe 
pre ell t inve tigation were part of a general research study 
of the effecL of wing plan form on he tran onic aerodynamie 
characteristi of airplane configuration. ketche of the 
model ar hown in figure 2 an 1 photoo-raph , in figure 3. 
The model included thre ,,-ing plan form: unswept, 45° 
wep back, and 60° deHa. The geometri c characteri tic of 
the variou wing are given in table I. One model of each 
conflO'uraLion wa con tructed \vith a olid- Leel wing and 
an aclliLional model of the wept-wing configuration wa eon-
t ru cLed of olid duralumin to permit mea urement of 
aeroela tic effecL . 
The fuselage ' were bodie of revolu tion having cylindrical 
center secLion. The no e and Lail sec Lion were defined by 
Lhe ordinaLe of table II. The fu elage were compo e 1 of 
five eparable ection con tru cLed of sheetmetal kin aL-
tache 1 to connecting ring. Th e vertical-tail urface were 
of con tan t thickne and had wedge leading and trailing 
edge. Th e vertical tails were con tructed of " 'ood and 
pIa ti c ancl had aluminum urfa e inlay . 
The solid-aluminum horizontal lail were Lhe arne for all 
models and had plan forms and airfoil ecLion iden Lical to 
those of the un wept wing. The horizonLal tail s were 
mounted on ball bearings builL illt lhe vertical tail (fig. 4) 
and wore pivoted abou t a hinge line at 42 percen L of Lhe 
tail mean aerodynamic chord. For tbe wept-wing models 
Lhe gap a t the root of the horizontal tails were ealed by 
mean of wiper-type eal. For the oLher two model lh e e 
g< p were lefL un ealed. III order to produce the 10ngiLudinal 
moLion of th model during night, the horizontal-tail Ul'-
face were operated by COll trol-actuaLing mechanism in Lhe 
rear ecLions of the fu clages. For Lhe un wept-wing mod el 
Lhis mechanism con i ted of a cam operated by an electric 
moLor. In the other three models thi me 'hani m con i ted 
of hydraulic power ystems programed by mean of elecLri 
motor. The control sy tern produc d approximate quare-
wave moLion of the horizon tal lail In both system th e 
lime in Lerval of the con trol molion were pre et by adju L-
ing Lhe peed of the electri c mo Lor . 
The wepL-wing an 1 delLa-wing mod els were equipped 
with an extra vertical tail below lhe fu elage a in licated in 
figur 2. This tail \Va O'eometrically identical to the upp er 
1---- 42.15 - - --\-t'tr-H--+-
28.04 ------j 
32.38 
,/ 
--«7---- -----4 ~~~ 
........ 
42.49 
J.. .. M.AC· 
--- -- 46.34 ____ -...l~-~__+ 
Verflcol- tall airfoil 
3.33-J r- : I- 3.33 13.75 
.50 
Ballast 0~~·63 - - ... Stotlc-pressure 7.000 
PiVOt l.769 - lnstruments, : Telemeter ' onflce 
aXIs,,: ' I ~..;:../ :..---,-.!....-,-------L-T7:L.-L.-......l 
,/ : ; - '' '''''''In''''st''''ru''''m''''e=n7''to':"'ho-n-~ , 
;Alr-flow B tt ' " ' direction a enes' " , 
Indicator - - 36.60 -------1, '-Total-pressure tube ... \. i 
, , , 
Lower vertlcol _ ... \ \: 
toll not used on \_ ,c. 
unswept-wlng model 
FlO U RE 2.--Gen 'ral arrangemcn~ of models. All dimensions in in ches. 
vc.'rtical tail and was included on the model 1,0 minimize 
th e po ibility of laLeral motion which had beeD encounLered 
on oLh er model nighLs. 
I STR MENTATTO . 
All model conta in ed NACA telemeLer which proyided 
con tinuou record of Lhe m easuremen t of the in Lernal in-
tl'umenlaLion. Th Lelemeter was located in th e nose of 
Lhe model and Lhe tran miLLing antenna con i Leel of a wire 
imbedded in th e leading edge of the vertical ta il. 1Iea Ul'C-
ment made on all the model included normal ancllongiLu-
dinal acceleraLion ncar the model center of gravity, angle of 
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FlG lI RE 3.- Photograph: of the thr c configurations. 
TABLE I 
\\' I i\O OEm,IETRY 
---
Uns\\'C:pt 
A~ prcL mLio ___ 
- - --
------
:3.00 
T aper raLio _______ _ 
- - - --
O. 40 
Arca (including fu elagr), ~q fL 2. 6 
Airfoil section (free-strcam) __ H exagonal 
Thickne 
- - -- ------------
O. 045e 
i\Jean aerodyn amic chord, in._ 12.03 
S\\'cpt DelLa 
-L 00 2. 31 
0.60 0 
2.68 3. 15 
K A CA KACA 
65A006 05A003 
0.06e 0.03e 
10. 00 18.70 
attack, horizontal-tail deflection , total pre ure, and a cali-
brated tatic pres ure. On lhe wepL- and delta-wing model , 
mea ul'ements were made of tran verse acceleratio n and wing 
normal force. In addition , the measurement for the del ta-
wing and fl exible wep t-wing model included a m a ure-
menL of normal acceleration in the no e, which in co njunction 
with the normal acceleration at the center of graviLy 
provided a mea ure of pitching angular acceleration . A gen-
eral view of the telemeter installa ion and inst,rumen tation 
TABLE II 
FU ELAGE NOSE AXD TAIL ORDIXATE 
d" 
i 
I ?> -t -E ---c,.-l -t--
.r, in. ,., ill . 
0 0.16 
O. 060 · 1 2 
. 122 . 210 
.245 . 224 
.480 . 29.1-
. 7:35 · :350 
1. 225 
· -163 
2. 000 · G:~9 
2. 450 .7:35 
4. 00 1. 245 
7. :350 1. 721 
.000 1. 49 
9. 00 2. 155 
1 . 250 2. 505 
n 125 2. GO 
a :375 2. 747 
14. 700 2.7 .5 
17. 150 3.010 
19. 600 3. 220 
22. 050 3. :3 5 
2-1-. 500 3. 500 
*d = 40.00 in . for un \\'ept-\\'ing model; d= 42.00 in. for all oth I' 1l10d e l ~. 
in a Lypical model i hown in figur 5 and a more detailed 
view inside the model center ection i shown in figure 6. 
Angle of altack wa mea ured by a free-floating vanc-t ,\-pe 
in trumenL located ahead of the model no e. Thl instru-
ment is more fully de cribed in reference 5. The total range 
of thi instrumenL is npproximalel.\- ± 150 . In order to per-
mit measurement to somcwhat higher po itiY angle of 
attack , the sting to which "Lhe vane was attached was mounle I 
at a negative angle, with l'e pect to the fu elage enler line, 
of 60 for the delta-wing model and 50 for the fl exible wepl-
wing mod el. 
The total pres w'e wa mea ured by a tube located uoder 
lhe fu clage (fig. 2 and 3) and the stati pres ure was mea -
urcd aL an orifice located on the top center line of th body 
at a station about 0.6 bod y diameter back of the beginning 
of the cylindrical ection. Previous to the fligh t te t of tbe 
model de cribecl herein, a special in trumentation test mo leI 
was flown to calibra te these pres m e-measuring location . 
Tbi calibration model (fig. 7) was compo ed of the forward 
portion of Lhe fuselage of thc airplane mod el wilh an anO'l -
of-attack vane, total- and ta tic-pr sure orifices, and a longi-
tudinal accelerometer, mounted on a two- tage rocket-pro-
pelled test vehicle. R esults from thi te t indicated that , 
within the accuracy of the mea urement , the und cr lung 
to aI-pres m e tube on thi fu lag m a ured free-stream total 
pressure at mall angle of attack up to at lea t M=2.1. 
l 
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(bl 
...... ~'"--__ .....;L-61707 
(a) Un ealecl gap. 
(b) calC'c1 gap. 
FIGURE 4.- Empennage a rrange ment. 
L-69506 
The calibration of the sta tic-pressure orifice from the in-
truIDentation te t model is shown in figure . Th e tatic-
pre sure po ition error at super on ic speeds is small and rela-
tiyely co n tanto The most important feature of the calibra-
tion curve in figure is he sharp change in tbe pressure at a 
:\lach number between 0.97 and 0.98 . Many ubsequent 
check of tbis pressure variation on other models having the 
ame fu elage indicate that, wi thin the accuracy of measure-
ment, the sharp break alwa.\T occurs at the ame ::'lach num-
ber. Thu, when Lhi pres Ul'e break appear on th flight 
time histor)T, the Ylach number can be established at that 
poin t irrespective of the absolu te aCCUraC)T of the pre sur 
Inca LU·ements. 
Wing normal for e was mea urecl b:T mounting the "ring 
on a beam-type balan e. (Sec fig . 9.) The balance was de-
igned to permi t verLical Lranslation of the wing with re pect 
to the bulkhead ·without angular moLion. This vertical 
motion wa measured b. an inductance gage calibr-aLec1 to 
give mea mements o[ \\ring normal force. On the delta-wing 
model a train gage wa a1 0 attached to the \\ring-balance Lo 
furni h a duplica.Le measurement. The wing and balance 
a embly were fasLened to the fuselage aL Lhe bulkhead. 
Tbe gaps around the wing roo t wbere it enLer d the Iu clage 
were ealed with rubber Lubing or fabric. 
Ground-based instrumen Lation was also utili zed cI uring Lbe 
model flight. A ew Doppler radar unit was used Lo mea -
Ul·e model \TelociLy an d a modified eR 5 4 radar unit was 
u cd to obtain model posiLion in pace. An appro:--'-llnaLe 
mea ure of model rolling velocity \Va obtained from spin-
onde radio receiving equipment (ref. 6) which recoreled tbe 
rolling rate of the telemeter antenna radiation pattern. 
Atmospheric co ndition for tbe model flight were obtained 
from standard radio on les rc1ea ed immedia tely after each 
Hight. Fixed and manuall)- operated 16-millimeter moLion-
picture cameras were u cd to record tbe launching and initial 
porLion of each flio·h t. 
PREFLIGHT M EAS REMENTS 
The model {light described herein took pIa e at low alti-
Luclc , the portion u eIul for data analysis occurring at Ie 
than 10,000 feet. The re ulting high d)Tnamic pre me in-
troduced the po ibility of aero elastic effect . Estimations 
ba ed on tatic loading te ts and calculation indicated that 
for tbe un wept and delLa wing the aerodynamic effect or 
cla ticity were negligible. For tbe wept \-\rings, however, 
the effect were appreciable. Shown in figure ] 0 are tbe 
tructural influence coefficients determined from tatic load-
ing test of the duralumin wept wing. The coefficients arc 
shown a the t,,\rist in the fre - (,ream direction per unit load 
applied at variou panwi e tations along the 25- and 50-
percent chorcllin e . 
For use in analyzing any Hutter or bulleting vibration 
that occurred in flight , the vibration frequencie of tbe 
model component were determined by uspending the 
models in hock cords and vibrating by means of an electro-
magnetic shaker and by triking tbe wing and fu elages. 
The resonan t frequencies were determined by vi ual ob er-
vation and from the re ·ords obtained from the model in-
strumentation and telemeter during the vibration te t . 
After installation of all instrumentation, the weight, 
center of gravity, and moments of inertia of each model 
were measured . These quantities are given in table III. 
Moments of inertia were determined by swinging the model 
as pendulums and recording the frequency of oscillation. 
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FIG URE 5.- Gencral \·icw of model instrumenlation. 
FI GU R E G. - lnslrull1cntaLlOn ill ce nter sect ion of moLlel. 
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FIG URE 7.- T e. t model for cali b ration of a ir. p eecl y tern. 
Bulkhead 
Core support ,;;;;;;11:"-_--, 
FLI GHT TESTS 
The mod els were launched from zero-lencrth launcher ; a 
typical launcher i shown in figure 11. Each model wa 
accelerated to maximum veloci ty by a i ngle 6-inch-diameter 
olid-propellant ABL D eacon rocket moto r. The rocket wa 
fLtted \vith a,n adaptor on the forward end in to which th 
r eal' end of th e model fitted and with a et of cru ciform fin 
at Lbe real' end to provid aerodynamic stabili ty for the 
model and boosLer combination. Small fin , with a fixed 
a ngle of incidence, were mounted on Lhe forward end of 
orne of the rockets. At eparaLion of the boo tel' from Lhe 
mod el th e e fin cau e the boosLer to be deflected away from 
Lh e flighL path of the mo leI and Lhis defl ection aided in the 
radar tra cking of the mod el. 
Aiter rocket motor burnou t the models eparatcd from 
Lh e booster becau e of their lower drag-weigh t ratios com-
pared with tho e of the model and booster combination. 
1.0 1 
ctl~ 
.8 
.2 
e 
.6 ~ 
:J 
'" '" 
.4 ~ 
0-
I 
U 
:g 
.2 
(j, 
0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 
Mach number, M 
F rauRB .- Va riat.ion of the, tat.i c-pressure ratio wit.h Mach number 
for the fll clage orifi ce. 
. L-613860 
F IG ' R 8 9.- \\,i ng ba lance components. 
442520- 58--2 
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(a) Load applied a long the 50-pereent chord line. 
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Fw UHE 10.-Twist in thc frce-stl" am direction per unit load appli ed 
at variou station along t he span of the dlirailimin wing. 
TABLE III 
:-l AS CHARACTERI TIC' 
I I " ·cpt Uns\\-cpt 
wing D elta wing 
teel Dura lumin 
wing wing 
\r eig h t, I b __________ 126 146 119 142 
Ccnter of gravity, 
percen t c __ _______ 12.4 24. .10. 6 20. 6 
] Y , lug-fL' ________ __ t'. 91 10. 30 10. 95 11. 56 
-
The models contained no internal rocket motor and thus 
decelerated continuou ly after separation. The data used 
for analy is were obtained during the decelerating flight . 
The measurements made by the model internal in trumentu-
tion were transmitted by tbe telemeter to ground receiving 
stations. A portion of the telemeter r ecord for tbe triangular-
wing model, howing all quantities r ecord ed, is given in 
figure 12. Disturbance in the for m of abrup t stabilizer de-
He tions between two limi t positions were applied by tbe 
model con trol sy tern at predetermin ed time intervals during 
Hight. The model motions during the short-period 0 cilla -
Lions following tile e el i turbances were analyzed to deter-
mine the ae rod.ynami characteristic. 
DATA RED UCTIO N AND CO RRE CTIO S 
The ground-based in trumentation i u ed Lo obta in a 
record of model velocit~T , Mach number, and d.\"Jlamic pre -
Sure as a funct ion of time during the mod el fli ght. Th G\\ 
Doppler radar unit measures the velocit.\- component of th e 
model in a radi al di rect ion from the radar location. Th e 
model are lau nched from a point a clo e a pos ible to th e 
radar un i t so tha t the ,"elocity so mea ured i e sen tiall.\~ 
the tota l veloci t.'"- "\10del-flight-path information in th e 
form of elevat ion , azimuth, and ral1O"e as a function of time 
is obtained from the ~ R 584 radar uniL an I i II ed to cor-
Teet tbe velocity obtained by th e C¥I D oppler radar unit to 
total velocit.\, . Atmospheric cond itions obtained from 
rad iosonde a rc then II cd wi th the corrected \'elocit~- to 
obtain lla h number and dynamic pre nre. 
For the model di cu ed herein no data from th e C' Y 
Doppler radar unit we're obtained after epa ration of th e 
models from the boo ter , and for the un wept wing model 
no data from the S R 5 4 radar unit were obtained after 
thi poi n t. Failure' to 0 btai n uch data wa due to the ra pid 
maneuve rs of the model which made tracking difficult. 
VVb en no velocity data from radar units a re' available', 
the Macb number i obtained from the tanclarcl 'ompre -
ible-flow equation u t ilizi no- tclemetered total pres ure and 
a static pressu re obtained from radar-mea ured altitude and 
radiosonde pre sure. When no radar-m a ured altitude 
information is available, the static pre sure i obtained from 
the calibrated sLatic ori;i.ce on the model as de cribed 
previou lr. 
The oscilloo-raph traces of the telemeLel"ed me'asurement 
arc reduced to ph.\~ ical quantitie by u e of the calibration 
of the reCOl" lin o- equipment made immed iatci.\' after ("ach 
fligh t and the calibrations of the individual in t ruments 
made as nea r a pos ible to the time the in trument were 
installed in the model. Th e measured accelerations arc 
the n red uced to coeffLcien t form for da ta-anal.\' i purpo e . 
Corrections ar u ually required to ome of the measured 
quantities to obtain the desired information. The acceler-
ometers used to mea ure accelerations at tbe center of gravity 
can not aU b located on the center of gravity, and co rrections 
may be r equired to acco unt for the distance b.\' " 'hich th e 
accelerometers are di pIa ed from the de ired point. These 
correction mu t accoun t for th e effects of angular velocities 
and angular accelerations. For accelerometer located at 
distan ces Xa, Ya, and Za from tbe center o( gravity (di tance 
positive in the direction of positive X-, Y-, and Z-axe of 
fig. 1), the equations for correcting acceleration to the center 
of gravity are: 
a",cg=a" , i +~ [-xa(ii -~<p) +Ya ( ;P+8~) -za(<p2+ 82)] (1) 
at Cg= at .+.! [-xu(f + 8<p) Ya(~2+<p2)+Za(;P- 8~)] (2) 
, ' g 
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(0) (b) 
(a) Before laun ching. (b) Af te r la un chin g. 
lCI GUR E H.- Model la un chin g. 
".-.-.°.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. -.-. _-_-_-_-----~-------------_-------- -----------_-------.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-P-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.. -.-.-.-. 
Reference trace ..... Synchroniza tion mark· . 
"'\ ~ -=====-= ~ ~--
Wing lood·- .. _ Body stotic pressure· Normal acceleration ot center of grovity - Free-st reom totol pressure .' 
--------~--~~) 
Normal acceleration in nose - ... 
Longitudinal acceleration Horizontol- tail position 
Wing lood - Transverse occelerotion Model angle of ottack-· 
I I IO- second s t~Jnd by timin~_---_- -_--__ -=--=---=---- --:====--=--=--=-~-=---.:--.... ---.:-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_----I/ IOO - second timing" . 
- --- ------ -----'--. 
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F I G UR E 12.- Portion of telemeter record for delt a-wing mod el. M ach numuer approximai.l.'ly 1.1. 
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It is obvious that, in general, the cO]'J'ections Lo the 
accelerometers are very complicated . Th e desirability of 
climina ting lateral motions is indicated ince Lhe correction 
are thereby consid erably simplified as follows: 
(4) 
(5) 
The pitching velocity (j and angular acceleration ii may be 
approximatcd in Lh c manner describcd ubsequenLly in 
conjunction ,vith analy i of Lhe piLching-moment daLa. 
The a ir-flow dircction vanc on the no e of tbe mod el 
m easures angle of attack plus an in crelllcn t in a ir-flow 
angular ity caused by pitching velocity. The corrected angle 
of attack (for a and at in degrces) i given by 
(6) 
The w"ing normal force obtained from tbe wing balance 
include not only acrodynamic forces but alo incr tial force 
exerted by the wing and the moving parLs of the balance. 
The total normal forces r ead by the balance are corrected for 
these in er tia'! force Lo yield the aerod ynami c normal force 
a follow: 
(7) 
The re ulting aerodynamic normal force i converLed to 
coefficient form and the expo ed wing lir t coefficient i 
as umed to be given by CL , w= eN, fO co a . 
B ecau e the frequency-re pon e characteri tics of the 
instrument u cd in these lesl were atisfac lor.\', no C01'1'ec-
Lions were nece sary for in lrLlment lag or ampli tud e alLenu-
aL ion efrecLs. 
METH OD OF A ALYSIS 
M any maLhemalical procedures have been cknloped for 
analyzing tran ient oscillaL ion data (ref. 7 a nd ) Lo oblain 
ae rodynamic derivalives. The melhod of anal.\' is de cribed 
herein makes u e of measuremenl obtained during the 
tran ient oscillation resulting rrom step-funclion di l urb-
ances. Th e proced ure adop ted a a pracLical m ethod of 
anal.\' is was to obLain a much inrormation as possible from 
d irecL measuremen l and to avoid extensiv malhemaLical 
manipulation of Lhe data. Tllu problem of handling uch 
questions a nonlineal'itie and the form of the derivaLive 
could be minimized, and exploration of regio ns u h as the 
tall could be cond ucted with liLLIe re triction. ' ucce sful 
appli cation of t he p rocedure depended upon Lhe development 
of an angle-or-attack indi calor "iLh the required accuracy 
and frequency-respo n characleristic. This wa succe -
fully accomplished a nd i de cribed in reference 5. D etermi-
nation of some of the aerodynam ic characleri lic required 
a solution of t he equation of motion, however, and thi 
solu Lion as well as lhe u e of direct mea uremenLs will 
be de crihecl. 
DIRECT MEA8UREME T8 
Lift and drag ,- The accelerometer mea mement at th e 
center of gravity provide normal-force and chord-force 
coefficients according to the follo\ving r elation 
( ) 
and 
W 
=-al-
C q (9) 
The total lift and drag coeffi cient are then obtained from 
(1 0) 
(ll) 
Tbe lift characLeri t i s are determin ed by plotting lif t 
coefficient again t angle of attack . The fir t one or two cycle 
of a tran ient 0 cilla tion are generally u d for tbi Plll'PO e 
to obtain the largest amplitude. uch a plo may also be 
made d ul'ing a nono cilIa tory mo ion . The hange in Mach 
number during one ycle of an 0 cillation on the fligh t te Ls 
r epor ted herein wa about 0.02 at uper onie peed and 
about 0.007 at subsonic peed . T hus, unle the aerody-
namic parameter vary very rapicll~" ,vi h ~1ach number, the 
eITor involved in a uming tha t the ~Iach number i con tan 
should b sm all. Figure 13 pre enLs t)"pical plols of lift 
coefficient a a fun ction of angle of attack. The e data are 
for the 45° wepL-,ving configuration (cluralumin "ring model). 
With the exception of the r e ults at a ~Iach numb r of 0.92, 
these data were obLained for the angle of attack both in crea -
ing and decrea ing with Lime. For thi parti u1ar mod el th 
effect of rate of change of angle of attack ,vith time is not 
detectable from the data. At a M ach number of 0.92, data 
on the va riation 01' lift coefficient with angle of attack were 
obtain ed at angle of alta k up to 1 ° when the model per-
formed a pitch-up maneuver for the horizonlal- tail deflectio n 
of -4.60°. From r esu1l such a Lhese, the lift-curve lope 
(including any nonlinearilie ) as \\"eU a anO'le of zero lifl, 
maximum lif t cocfflcien t , and the liH phenomena a eiaLed 
with the eparaLecl flov,,- at high anale of. attac k may be 
determined. 
Th e lift coefficien t a determined is , of our e, the lolallift 
coeffici ent and in cludes any contribution from de), ivatives 
such as ('Lq and ('La' Ko)'man)" the eft'ecl of the e con-
t ribution arc neO'ligible a indicated b)" lhe data of figure 1:3 
but the.'" may be calcula ted b.\" using e timated values of 
('L and ('L" , \LCh calculation have b en made for severll l Q a 
ca e and it ha O'enerally been found that , be au e of lhe 
p hase r elatio n between a and q, the eft'ecl of CLq and ('La 
is to cau e a slight di placement or the curv of CL again L 
a in ueh a way a Lo indi eale a pha e lead of the lif t coeffi-
cient compared wiLh the angle of attack but with no mea ur-
a ble change in Lhe lif t-curve lope. 
The data from th e wing normal-force balance are al 0 
analyzed by the d irect method. Result for lhe ,,"epL-,ving 
con:figuraLion are Lypical of the data obtained. n examina-
t ion of the result (fig. 14) indicates that the data al 0 fur-
ni h the variation of lift coeffi cient wiLh both angle of attack 
and M ach number. 
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The drag information i genel'ally of mo t u e when plo t ted 
in the form of polar's of D against CL • Typical re ult are 
iUu trated in figure 15 for the swept-wing configuration . 
From uch plo ts the minimum drag coeffici nt and th e varia-
tion of lift-drag ra tio with lift coefficien t may be determined. 
,-' in ce two control defl ection arc available, ome measure of 
the incremen t in drag due to trimmi.ng the airplane ean al 0 
be obtained . ote that only for the drag curve at a Mach 
number of 0.97 i the effect of the small change in Mach 
number siO'nifican t. The oscillatiol1represented by th ese da La 
occ.ul'red durinO' the rapid tran onic drag rise. 
The variation of drag \\-i th lift i ometime repre entecl by 
an equa tion of the form 
(12) 
I K dCD w 1ere = dC
L
2' A plol of CD again t ( 'I,2 will yield a linea r 
cLIITe who e lope i K if lhe prececlil1g eq ua lion adequately 
repl'e ents the daLa. For a ,,-ing with camber or for any co n-
fig ura lion change whi cb produces an effective camber, 
t he li ft coefficient for minimum drag will ge nerally not be 
zero , and uch a drag curve may frequ ntly be repre anted 
by lhe parabolic equation 
(13 ) 
for the purpose of determining K. 
Pitching moment.- The to lal pitching-moment coeffi cien t 
is oblained from the relation 
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The pitching accelera tion may be mea ured by a pi tching 
angular accelerometer or , as was done f l' some of the model 
result pre ented herein, by two 11 rmal accelerometer di -
placed along the longitudinal axe . With one accelerometer 
in the model no e and one a t the cell tel' of gravity, for 
example, the pitching accel ra tion will be given by 
() (15) 
Thi re ult can be ea ily obtain ed from equation (4) if the 
za-distance of bo th accelerometer is the amc. If mea ure-
men t of 8 are no t available, an app roximation can be found 
from the relation 
.. de 
0= dl (16) 
(17) 
The quanti ty a i ob tained by differentiating the mea w'ed 
a-curve and -y i calculated from the equation 
(1 ) 
( 
I 
DETERMINA'l' IOI OF LONGITUDINAL STABILITY AND 
For th flight conditions exi ting on the rocket-propelled 
model (large q and V ), the la t term in Lhe latter equation 
i very mall and may generally be neglected ; thu the need 
for measuring e and tp i obviated. 
The total pitching-momen t coefficien t obtained a de-
scribed above contain contributions due to th e damping 
Lerm C"'q and c'n" and, unbke the corresponding lift terms, 
lh ese arc not usually negligible although they will aenerally 
be mall compared with the pitching moment due to a. 
The pitchin a moments due to the damping term may be 
ubLracted from the Lotal pitching moment to obtain 
pitching moments as a fun tion of angle of attack by 
- -
Cm(a)= "'-2~ (Clnq+ nt,,) ix. - 2cV C"./I (19) 
wh ere ix. and -yare obtained as described previously. The 
um of the damping derivaLives Cmq + Cmit. for usc in thi 
calculation i obtained a described later. The individual 
value of C"'q cannot b determin ed from the data bu t mu t 
be e timated for the pm'po es of applying thi correction . 
1'he r e 1.Ilting pit hing-moment coeffi ient may be plotted 
again t angle of attack or lift coefficien t to obtain the static 
labili ty derivative ''''", and dC7I./dCL , including nonlinear 
effects, the trim valu e of a and CL for a given con trol de-
n ec tion , an d the valu e of c,,,. o. Ii rom the incremen ts in 
(1m for different control deflec tions a t a constan t angle of 
aLtack , a mea ure of the control effectiveness Cm6 may be 
obtained . Typical pitching-moment curves are hown in 
.12 
0-
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:figure 16 for the wep t-wing configuration . Th se pit hing-
moment data were obtained from two linear accelerometer 
and the re uIt have been corrected for the previou ly di -
eu ed pitching moment lue to the damping term. A 
ianilicant effect of Mach number during one oscillation is 
eviden t only for the curve at an avel'aae "Mach numper of 
0.97. In thi region there i apparently a rapid change in 
pitching moment with Mach number a t a con tant lift 
coefficient. The data a t a Mach number of 0.92 are Lypical 
of result obtained when the configuration has a highly non-
linear variation of pitching-moment coefficien t with lift 
coefficient. N oLe that even relatively malleI' nonlin ear 
variation , for in tance a t M = 0.94 , are readily apparent 
when the data are presented in thi manner. 
It i pos ible to analyze the data obtained from two 
accelerometer wlthout fir t reducing the measurements to 
coefficient form by combining equa tions (14) and (15) to 
obtain an equation for the Latic tability lope dCm/dCL a 
follow: 
(20) 
Although the lope 0 determin ed i the raLe of change of the 
total pitching-moment co efficicn L, i t hould be es entially 
unaffected by the damping moment if th slope is measUl'ed 
at ",=0 becau e at this poin t the raLe of change of the 
damping moment is near a minimum. 
Control effectiveness.- If the ampliLude of tbe 0 cillatory 
mo tions is small a t the time the con trol- urface deflection i 
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FI CU RE 16.-Pitching-mom nt data for the duralumin swept-wing model as obtained from t h two-accelerometer method. Flagged 
sy mbol ineli cate decreasing C/., . 
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initiated and th e con trol movement is sufficiently r apid, the 
change in lift and pitching momen t due to control deflection 
can be detected and a direct measure of th e control eA'ec t ive-
ness parameters Cm, and (YL, can thus be obtained. For the 
models of the present investigation th e motion were, in 
general, no t of uffLCiently mall amplitude wh en the control 
motion were initia ted to permit reliable values of these 
parameters to be determined by thi method. 
TRANSIE ' T 0 CILLATIO N ANALYSIS 
The method of a nalysis used her ein applie to tb e free 
oscilla tion re ulting from a di turban ce. For the models 
considered h erein , the dis turban ce consisted of a rapid 
control-surface deflection ; however , oth er types of di turb-
ance may be used , such as the impulse from a small rocket. 
Th e complete derivation of th e equa,tions used will not be 
given herein because it is fairly simple lmd may be found in 
a number of source. Only the final results and th e method 
of applying th em to free-flighL mod els will be shown . Th e 
discussion has bee n kept general in charac ter for purpo e of 
a.pplica t ion to other models. 
In order to simplif.\' th e analysis a nd to permiL th e deter-
mina tion of equation for the more impor tant aerodynamic 
deriva tives, everal as umption arc necessar.\-. It is 
a umed that, during th e t ime in terval over wh ich each 
calculation is made, t he following condi tions hold: the 
forward veloci t.'- a nd Mach n umber are con tan t ; th e aero-
dynami c forces and moments vary linearly with a, 0, 0, ~7' 
and :; and the model is in level flight before the di sLurbance 
i applied . A disc u ion of Lhe effect of these assump tions 
upon the result i pre ented subsequentl.'-. 
The first assumption mention ed in th e previous paragraph 
effectively limi t the longitudinally dis tu rbed motion of the 
aircraft to two degrees of freedom: transla tion normal to 
the £light path and rotation in pit h about the center of 
gravity. The equations of motion resulting from these 
assump tions arc 
wh ere all angular quantiti es are in units of radians. 
the e equations arc solved, th e following equation 
free oscillation of the angle of a ttack i obtained : 
a= eat cos (wt+ \1) + at 
(21) 
(22) 
Wh en 
for the 
(23) 
where C is a con tant. The symbol a t denotes the s teady 
state or trim angle of attack wh ich will exi t after the 0 cilla-
tion has damped out and represent the mean value about 
which th e angle of attack 0 cillates. Th e fu'st term repre-
ent th e oscillation about the trim angle. Figure 17 i a 
schemati c plot howing a typical record of the angle-of-attack 
r espon e following a s tep deflection of the aircraft ontrol 
surface. 
The constants a , w, and a t in equation (23) are independent 
of the init ial condi tions and the analysis consists essentially 
a.t 
a. 
FIGURE 17.- T ypical a ngle-of-attack 0 cillatio ll as 1I ed in an al~·. i::L 
of findin g the numerical values of these con tant from the 
measured data and from the e constant determining the 
stabili ty characteristic of the configuration tes ted. T he 
constan t::; C and \1 depend upon the initial conditions and are 
no t u ed in the an alysis; thus, t heir numerical values need 
no t be kno \ n for the type of analy i con idereel herein. 
From the envelope curves enclosing the oscillation , the 
damping constan t a can be determin ed. If reference i made 
to the no tation in figure 17 
(24) 
a (25) 
The constan t w defin es the frequency or period of the 0 cilla,-
tion and is given by 
27r 
w= P (26) 
The constanL a t i imply tlte value o( a after the oscilla tion 
has damped Lo a steady value or i the value of a on the mean 
lin e of the oscillation as shown in figw'e 17. 
In ord er to determine the constan ts a, w, and a t from the 
measured data, it i nece ary fir t to fair envelope curve for 
the 0 cillatio n which should be logarithmic curve according 
to equation (23). The mean line betw een the two envelope 
curve i draw n and valu es of Lla2, Lla l, P , and at can then be 
determined and a and w can be calculated. 
T he basic data obtained from thi analysi of the 0 cilla-
tions are usually plotted as a fun ction of Mach number. T he 
results of such an analysis for the delta-wing configuration 
are hown in fig ure 18 to 20. The olid lines on the trim 
curves in figure 1 were obtained from the mean line of th e 
o cillations resulting from the rapid con trol deflec tions . T he 
period of th e pitch 0 cillation in thi case was determined by 
mea uring the time differen e for trim crossings. The daLfI. 
for the two different control defl ections (fig. 19) define two 
distinct curve . Although some sca t ter of the data points i 
evident, it can be een that a va.riation of period \vith Mach 
number can frequ ently be detected wi hin each oscillation. 
The variation of amplitude ratio \ ith time plotted on semi-
log paper so that straight-line fairings of the data can be-
utilized is illustrated in figme 20 (a). T he variation with 
Mach number of the slope of the e curves, given as time to 
damp to one-half ampli tude, i shown in figure 20 (b) . The 
(-
I 
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onstant a can the n be obLained from these res ults as 
- log.2 
a= TYJ. 
1.4 
(27) 
'I'h u 'er of this procedure a illustrated depends in parl 
upon the oscillations being rather lightly damped 0 tha t 
evcral cycle are available during each 0 cillation to pen n i t 
the fairi ng of envelopp curve. If the 0 eillations are heavily 
damped, other methods of analy is ,, 'ill be necessary. 
The analytical solution of equations (21 ) and (22), which 
includ e those aerodynamic derivatives which previous experi -
ence ha indicated have an important influence on the motion , 
h w that the constant a and ware given by 
(2 ) 
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FIGUHE 20.- D a mping-in-piLch characteri lie of della-wing model. 
or 
a= _ _ l [ L - ( Om.+C .)!( c )2J 2m' a • ma 2 ky (29) 
w= -Oma_~ ( OmQCLa) _ 2 
l' 2V I'm' a (30) 
The aerodynamic del'iva ives OLQ and OLa. have been omitted 
from this analy i. The effect of these and other omitted 
terms upon the 1'e ults i discu ed subsequently . Equations 
(2 ) and (3 0) may be rearranged to give 
n 41'V( OLa ) 
"'Q+ V"'a.= - _- a+--
c 2m' (3 1) 
0, =-J '( 2+ 2)_~ mQOL!! 
rna W a 2V m' (32) 
It is nece a1'Y therefore to know the value of ('L and 0, to 
a mQ 
U e in equation (3 1) and (32) for calculating tatie tability 
and damping . The lift-curve lope La for use in equa tion 
(31) i found by ploLting OL again t a a de eribed previously. 
Numerical calculation have hown that th la t term in 
equation (32) will probably always b very mall compared 
with the first term (Ie than 1 percent) and may thus be 
omitted. It effect may be e timated in any ca e. If this 
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Lerm IS omitted, the static stability parameter is then 
(33) 
From CLa' a, w, and the mass characteri tics of the model, 
the damping fa ctor Om + 0",. and the tatic stability deriv-q a 
al ive O"'a can be calculated by use of equations (3 1) and (33). 
The results for tbe del ta-wing configuration ShOV'11 in ngLU'es 
21 and 22 are typical. Since it is obvious from figure 21 and 
22 that the e quantities have a nonlinear varia tion with 
angle of attack, the value obtained from the linear analysis 
must be con idered a an average or equivalen t linear value 
of the derivative. The aerodynamic-center location as a 
rraction of the aerodynamic chord is tben 
(34) 
where Xac and X Cg arc mea ured rearward from the leading 
edge of tbe mean aerodynamic chord. 
The average longitudinal control parameter ",,0 and Cmt; 
can b deterrrlined from the foHowing analysis of the trim 
an d stability data. Th e equa tion for the steady-state angle 
of attack at obtained by solving equations (21) and (22) 
with (; and IX equal to zero is given by the followin g equation: 
- ( C + (''''qCL,O ~)_(c +0"'/'(L6~) 
m ,O m' 2V "'6 m' 2V 0 (35) 
Cm C 
Th e term 111 equa tion (35) involving m/ 2V are generally 
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FIG RE 22.-Variation of rotary-damping coe ffi cient " ith Maeh 
number . D elta-wing model. 
very small and can be neglected, particularly when the air-
plane r elative density is large. Theil' magnitude should , 
of course, be checked. When the e terms are ignored, 
equa tion (35) can be expre ed as 
(36) 
The values of at are determined for each 0 cillation and arc 
then plotted agains t Mach number and curves faired through 
the data as illustrated in figure 1. The lope dat/do is 
obtained from the increment between the curve, and 
a t,6=0 is obtained by interpolation beLwe n the two at-curve. 
From equation (3 6), it is now possible to calcula te 711,0 an d 
C"'6' 
An appli ation of t.he above procedure to the 1'e ult for 
the delta-wing configuration gives the value of m,O and 
C"'6 shown by the solid-lin e curve in figure 23. The average 
valuc of Cma from figure 21 was u ed with equation (35) to 
obtain the curve shown. The value of 0"'6 and m.O a 
obtained from the previously di cu ed method utilizing the 
pitching-momen t curve is hown for comparison. The 
agrcement between the two method of determining 0"'6 and 
Om,O icon idered good in view of the nonlinearity of the 
ba ic pitching-momen t data for this configuration. 
everal procedure may now be used to determine L6' 
The value of OL6 can be obtained from the incremen t in OL 
at any given angle of attack between the lift curve plo tted 
for two successive 0 cillation at different control deflection . 
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In equa lion form, 
(fl ('L) a ~ Cons tan' 
flo 
(37) 
In addi tion, ('L, can be calclilated from the equation 
c - -C'. dat+~CL' 1 
L, - La do do (38) 
wl lCre dCL, ,Ido is founel from the CL,' anel 0 curves in the same 
manner a da, ldo. Another check on the value of L, can be 
b Lain ed from 
(39) 
,,-here lie is the longitudin al eli tance from the cen tel' of 
gravity to the center of pres ure of the lift caused by eon trol-
surface defl ection , For a conven tional airplane configura-
tion with a horizontal tail, this distance can be e timated 
fairly accurately. 
The three method given for determining CL , arc not 
all equally applicable to all configuration , For an airplane 
wilh a co nventional tail urface to the rear of the wing, the 
value of ('L, is u ually mall, and the distance to the cen ter 
of pre sure of the lift due to control deEl ction can be esti-
mated fairly accmately. Equation (3 9) hould then give 
the most reliable results for CL , . Conversely, for a configura-
tion having all-movable wi.ngs near the center of gravi. ty 
(tL , is of the ame order of magnitude as CLa and the di tance 
to the enter of pre ure of the lif t du e to control defl ection 
cannot be aecurately estimated, inee thi lift include an 
in remcn 1., caused by \ving downwash on the tail . For th i 
cas equation (37) an l (3) hould give a more reliable 
re ul t. 
Figure 24 present a compari on of the r ul t obtained on 
the un wept-wing configuration by u ing the three methods. 
For thi parLicular confi cr ura tiol1 it i no t r eadily apparent 
from the data which method give the mo t consi tent re ults 
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fIG O R E; 24.-Compa ri on of three methods of determining ta il lift 
r fl'ectiveness, Unswept-wing model. 
but from the previous diseus ion the 1'e ult from equation 
(3 9) are eon idered to be the rno t reliable. 
EFFECT OF ASS MPTIONS I ANALYSIS 
The method of analy is de cribed and illu trated herein 
ha been developed by u e of a number of implifying a -
ump tion , as noted in the analy is ection , I t i in tructive 
to examine ollle of th e e a umption Lo determine their 
validity whero possible. 
One of the a sumption was that of constant forward 
velocity. Th e variable forward velocity wbich actually 
exi ted during the model flight may be con idered to hav 
s veral effects: (1) the mall pertUl'bation velocit~- which i 
pre ent when the third degre of freedom of lhe longitudinal 
motion i permitted ; (2) the variation in the mean v locity, 
con isting of an essentially constant deeeleration over a mall 
time interval ; (3) the effect of unsteady air flow on the aero-
dynamic characteristics of tb e variou components of Lhe 
aircraft ; and (4) the variation of th e aerodynamic deriva-
tives with Mach number. 
Th e effects of the small perturbation velocities may be 
onsidered by comparing the calculated motions from a 
two-degree-of-freedom y tem of equalion with tho e from 
a three-degree-of-freedom ystem. This compan on wa 
made by u inO" the characteri t ic of the un wept wing model 
of tllis report. Adding the third deO"ree of fr edom cau ed 
a change in 0 cillation period and dampin cr of Ie than 1 
per ent wbich is mall compared with the overall te 1., and 
da ta-redu tion accuracie . 
The eft' ct of a variation in the mean velocity have been 
co nsidered by several inv sLiO"ators (ref. 9 and 10), an I it 
ha been found that a first-order effcct of a celeration COll-
ists of the ad dition of term dependent on 111112 to the damp-
ing and frequency constants of the motion. A numerical 
check, u in O" the experimental data from this report, indi-
cates tha t the de eleration exi ting dUl'ing the time the 
experimental data were obtained could eaus a change in 
damping of Ie s than 1 percen t and a very mu ch smaller 
change in period. 
Reference 11 investigates analy tically the effec t of acceler-
ated air flow on the pre ure drag and lift-curve slope of thin 
wings in the tran onic and supersonic speed range. The 
wing i con idered a decelera ting from super onic speed, and 
thi condition actually e,;...'i ts for the rocket-propelled models. 
Th c large t efl' e t occur at a ~lach number of 1.0 where for 
una ccelerated ail' flow the aerodynamic quanLitie are infinite 
and for de elerating air flm the aero lynamic quantitie are 
finite. J umerical calculat ions in reference 11 indicate that, 
at .M= l.02, for e.-ampl , the pre m e drag of a wedge air-
foil and the lift-ClU'V lope of a flat-plate airfoil of the size 
on the mod I di cussed in th is report would be decrea ed by 
16 percent if the airfoil were decelerating at a rate of 376g . 
The actual deceleration obtained on the model herein wa 
a bout 4g at uper onic speeds. This effect may therefore 
be on idere 1 negligible. 
ince the mod el i decelera ting, the ~lach number will 
change during each 0 cill ation and the aerodynamic dcr'iva-
tive will al 0 change. The value obtained in the analysi 
are thu average value over a mall ~lach number interval. 
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The effect of tbe varying Mach number on the calcula ted 
results is minimized by determining the required information 
over the shortest pos ible time in terval. The lift-curve 
slope can be determin ed during one-half cycle of an oscilla-
tion, for in tance. The static-stabili ty d rivative Cma can 
b obtained by mea W"ing each half-period and multiplying 
by two, plotting the results against .Mach number , and mal -
ing the computations from a faired curve as shown in figure 
19. The damping time can also be mea ured several times 
during an oscillaLion and plotted against Mach number. 
Similarly, th values of CL,o, CL, t, and at can be determined 
for each 0 cilla tion and plotted against 1Iach number ; the 
quantities aLO, dOL,tldo, dat/db, and at,O=O an b obtained 
from faired curves through the point rather than from the 
increments between measured points at difl'erent 11aeh 
number. The change in Mach number during the flight 
lest for one cycle of an oscilla tion was about 0.02 aL uper-
sonic speed and abou t 0.007 at subsonic speed . Thus, 
unle s the aerodynamic parameters vary very rapidly with 
:'lach number, the errOr involved in assuming tbat the :''1ach 
number is consLant should be small . 
The method of analysis i no t stricLl~~ valid if the aero-
d~~namic derivative arc noL constan t at a given Mach 
number. The primary effects of such nonlinearities can be 
deLermined , however, by choo ing control-surface defl ections 
which cause the model to oscillate over different ranges of 
angle of atLack. Tbi efrect was evident on two of the 
model flights described in this report where different value 
of CL and Cm were obtained for positive and negative C011-
trollefl cLion; in tbe transonic region. If the aerodynamic 
derivatives ar e extremely nonlinear 'within the region covered 
by one oscillation, then tbe values obtained in the analysis 
arc only average values indicative of the trend of the data. 
Certain of tbe derivatives can be nonlinear without 
seriously affecting the r esults. For example, the period of 
the 0 cillation is almost completely determined by Cma , all 
other terms having only a vel' mall influence; thus, non-
linearitie in all oLher derivatives would not appreciably 
affect the calculated value of Oma. Considerable judgment 
is necessary in interpreting the data when evidences of non-
linearitie exist and other more laboriou methods of analysis 
may be neces ary. 
When the tbree-degree-of-freedom calculation were made, 
certain other effects were al 0 investigated. These were the 
eHect on period and damping of the omis ion of CLq and 
CLix from the analysi and the effects of the a ump tion of 
zero mean flight-path angle. For tbe flight conditions of 
th models discu ed herein, these effect were negligible. 
AEROELASTIC ANALYSIS 
The method used to e timate tbe change in lift and center 
of pressure due to elastic deflection of the swept 'wing i a 
form of strip theory. Tbe information needed to apply 
thi method is data on twi t along the wing due to unit load 
applied along the centers of pre sure (a umed to be along 
the 0.25 and 0.50 chord line), an assumed rigid-wing span-
loading curve, and an estimate of the rigid-wing lift-curve 
slope. 
The portion of the half wing which i elastic (that por tion 
outside of the fuselage) is divid ed into as many parts as 
desired. The rigid lift per unit angle of atta k of these 
ection is then e timatecl from the pan loading. The 
increment in lift due to twi t at the ection i hen a umed 
to be given by this lift-curve lope multiplied by the twi t. 
Since the twist at a given ection depend on the final equilib-
rium lift at all sections, a set of n simultaneou equations 
(equal in number to the number of sections Lhe wing is 
divided into ) must be olved ; thi solution give the 1'e ultanL 
elastic lift at each ection. The equation are et up by 
use of tbe ratio of the elasti lift at each section to the rigid 
lift at the section. The ind ependent variable used in the 
equations i the rigid lift-curve lope time the dynamic 
pressure CL q. a, T 
Drawings for the exposed-wing panel and pan-loading 
curve divided into five ection are given in sketches 1 and 2. 
Tb e equations for each ection of the exposed-wing panel 
are 
'1=0 
'I fuse /oqe 
side 
ketch 1. 
(40) 
'I = I 5 
-.~-.~  
I DE'l'ERMINATIOI OF LOI GI'l' DI AL STABILITY I 
( CZC) CLCov r igid 
7]=0 7] fuse!oqe 
side 
ketch 2. 
where th e L-tenns are th e load 
d · Y K ' expo e wmg, 7] = b/2' 
7]5= I 
on each section of tb e 
(41) 
The ra tio of the twist at each ection to tb e rigid an ol e 
of a ttack can be derived from equation (40) and (41 ) for 
the followi.ng expres ion : 
(42) 
Th e inOuence coeffi cient Oij is dcJined a the lwi tat slation 
i due to a unit load applied at ta tion j, and the equation s 
for th e twi t of each win O" ee tion due to loads L] , L 2 , •.• 
Ls ar e a follows: 
(43) 
When equation (42) are substi t uted into equation (4 ) 
for tl(XI / CX r , ~CX2/CX r ~cxs/CX r, th e following et of flv e 
imultaneou equation i obtained with Q a the independ ent 
D co TTROL FROM FREE- FLIGH'l' MODEL T ESTS 
variable: 
After equation (44 ) are olved for Lt/cx r , L2/CX r 
Ls/cx r for each va.lu e of Q, 
2(LI+ L2+L3+ L4+ Ls) 
a T a T a T a T a T 
Q 
for the exposed wing. 
19 
(44) 
(45) 
Th e effect of w-inO"-in ertia loading actin O" in oppo ition to 
aerod}-namic loading ha boe n neglected in equaLion (44). 
The addition of a wing-inertia term for a ca e wh ere the 
v;ing is divid e 1 in lo two section i illu trated in kelch 3: 
Fuselage 
side 
wh ere 
TV total model weight 
2 
'ketch 3. 
ITTI weight of inboard seclion of expo cd half-wing 
",1'2 weight of ou Lboard se Lion of exposed h alf-wing 
L T to tal lift of mod el 
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The inboard movement in lhe panwise cenLer of pre sure 
which result from the redu c lion in lift due to aeroela lic 
wing Lwi L causes a change in aerody namic-c uter po ition. 
The lal ral cenler of pre s ure of Lhe exposed elastic wing can 
b e found from L,laT, L 2/aT, ... LsiaT solved from lhe 
imultnn eous equations (44) a follows: 
If the pa n load is as um ed lo mo\-e inboard along lhe 
ltalf- 01' quarter-chord line , lhe increment in aerodynamic-
e nter po iLion of the compleLe mo leI due to lhe inboard 
movem ent can be found from Lhe following expre ion : 
F or the Lan A use eiLh er lan A c/ 4 or tan A c/ 2 whichever is 
appro priaLe . 
An applicalion of thi aeroela lic analy i Lo the swepL-\\'ing 
eon fi guration illu trate lhe usefulne s of the r esult. If the 
aeroela lic effect is repre enLed by a on e-point olulion, th e 
followin g re ult will b e obLained: 
(49) 
Thi implified re ult is u cful in dclermining rigid va lu e of 
lift-curve lope from m eas ured clas ti c value. An appli ca-
tion of thi resul t i g iven in fi gure 25. The result. howl1 arc 
for the lrel and duralumi.n swep t-' ing models and an addi-
Lional poin t from orne l'e ult (ref. 12) for a con figuration 
h aving the arne \ ing buL con ll'LlcLed of wood and dural-
umin . Two clifl'erenL value of (OIL )Te! were u ed, one fo r n, 
load appli ed on the 0.50 chord and Lhe other for a load 
applied on Lhe 0.25 chord. , lraio-hL lines through cither et of 
poin t have a common point of inter ection at qS(OIL ),e!= O, 
T h i may be taken a tb e rigid valu e of -01 . 
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FIGURE 25.-Variation of reciprocal of model Ii fir-curve slope with wing 
sWfne atM=Lll. 
:\Jea urement of lhe l ift-curve slope of Lhe Leel ancl dural-
umin wept-' ing model were extrapolaLed Lo rig id yalues of 
lift-curve slope by the meLhod indicaLed previou 1,\' . The c 
value of rigid wing lifL-curve lope and the mea ured 
influen ce coeffic ien L of figure ] 0 were u ed wiLh eq uaLion ' 
(44) to calculate Lhe raLio of Lhe ela Lic Ii fL-curve lope Lo lh e 
rigid lifL-cul've lope. The agl'eemen L beL,,- en l he calcu-
laLed and mea ured r e ult hown infigul"e 26 indicaLeR lite 
val idity of the aeroela Lic analy i method de cribed . 
ACC RA CY 
The accura y of lhe r c ults from anyone le l cann ol be 
preci ely d fined. The follo \\-i.ng eli cu i.on of lhe probable 
ord er of magniLude of the accuracy ' a obLained from a 
co n iderat ion of the accumulated experience from l'epeakcL 
calibraLion of Lhe in Ll'umenLs and r ecol' ling equipmenL and 
of flighL t L experi nce where du plicate models WNe flown 
or duplicaLe m ea urem enL made by clifl'erenl in lrumcnta-
tion. 
The absoluLe magniLude of a telemeLel'ecl quanlily \\ 'ill ill 
mo t case b e aceuraL to, iLhin 1 percenL of Lhe lotal cali-
bratr' d range and Lhe errors will very cldom exceed 2 perce n t. 
The incremenLal v alu e or rates of change of lhe tclem eie red 
quantities hould be accu raLe to 1 percenL or beller in almosL 
all cases. For m aneuvering models , uch a Lho e cl escribed 
h erein , the radar equipment will gen e ra [[ ~' give te ull s 
accuraLe to about 1 pe rcen L in the en!'ly porions of Right wilh 
errors gl' ater than 1 percen t in later portion . 
B !1 ed on th e foregoing and otber con icleraLion s, lhe 
e LimaLed probable accuracy of orne of Lh e ba ic quanLiLie 
involved in the Le L i given in table IV. Tb e accuracy 
of at for the un wept-wing model i con icl erabl~' Ie Lhan 
that for the othel' model becau e the acceleromeLer w a 
calibrated to covel' a mu ch greater range of accele ra tion in 
order to include th e accelera ting portion of flight du ring 
boost as well a Lhe decelerating portion, whcrea for the 
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FIG U RE 26.-Compari on between experim ental and calculated ela t ic 
to rigid lift -curve- lope rat ios for the duralumin wept lYing. 
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other rno leI the longitudinal accelerometers were calibrated 
to include the decelerating portion plus 19 po itive accelera-
tion and were thu against tops du ring boost. The effects 
of the estimated accuracies of these basic quan tities on orne 
of the derived aerodynamic parameters are given in table V. 
In these table certain quan tities are included a ratios, uch 
TABLE IV 
ESTDIATED ACCURACIE OF BA IC QUA TTITIE 
[All increments may be positive or negative] 
Quanti ty 
.\1 _ ___ .. ____________________ ___ __ . __ _ 
-rll, Ib ______________________ _______ _ _ 
Center-of-gra\'ity lJosition , in . __ ____ __ . 
q, p ercent ________________ ________ __ _ _ 
J Y, percent __________________ ______ __ _ 
an, y units ______________ ___ _________ _ 
az: 
"Gnswept-wing 111 del, g unit ________ _ 
All oth r models, g units ____ _______ _ _ 
a , deg __ _____ . ____ _____________ ______ _ 
dan . nose 
-d- -' pcrr.ent _ - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - -- - -anteg 
da n Ta' percenL ____ - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - --- ---
P, cc __ ______ _________ _____ ___ _____ _ 
T
1
/
2
, sec ____ ______ _____ ______ ___ ____ _ 
E timated accu r ac y 
for-
M = 1.35 1\1{= 0.9 
0.015 
1.0 
O. 06 
2. 5 
2. 0 
O. 5 
O. 4 
O. 1 
0.5 
2.0 
2. 0 
O. 005 
0.01 
O. 030 
1.0 
O. 06 
6.0 
2. 0 
O. 5 
O. 4 
0.1 
0.5 
2. 0 
2. 0 
O. 010 
O. 02 
as dan and dan,nosc, because these ratios determine the 
cia dan,cK 
accuracy of CL and x~c , respectively, rather than th ab 0 -
a C 
lu te values of each q uantity. The calculated accLll'l1cie of 
c,nq+c,n" arc given in percent rather than as ab olute maO'-
ni tudes because the valu e of c'n + Om. have widely differen t q a 
numerical magnitudes for the three configurations .f-J.o~\· 11 in 
this investigaLion, 
Ba ed on referen e 13, the esLimated possible er rol' of each 
parameter i then the root-mean- quare value of all the 
addi ti ve errol' lis ted in tab Ie V and these 1'00 t-m an -s L'u are 
valuE' are also given in table V. 
DISCUSSION 
S MMARY OF R ESULTS 
Lift ,- The variations with M ach number of the total 
lift-curve lopes and the expo ed-win g lift-curve lope are 
hown in figure 27 for the foul' models a obtained from plot 
of CL against a as in figures 13 and 14. D ata were obtain.ed 
to lower Mach numbel' for the un wept-wing model than 
for the other three models becau e this model did not pitch 
up at high angle of attack and execu te violo11 t lateral and 
longitudinal motions as did the other three model. 
The data for the delta-wing model (fig. 27 (a)) indicated 
nonlinearity with lift coefficient over the entire Mach num-
ber range with the lift-curve slope of the total configuration 
at the high lifts being somewhat lower than that at the 
lower lifts. It is believed that this condition prinlarily 
resulted from the horizontal tail being in a position such 
that the downwash variation with angle of attack dE/da 
TABLE V 
In crements in 
parameters due 
to probable 
errors in the 
quantities 
w _____________ _ 
q--- - ----- ------
Center of gravity_ J
y 
__ _ _______ __ _ _ 
a
n 
_ _ _ _ _________ _ 
al for unswept 
wing ___ ______ _ 
al for all others __ _ 
dan ,no8e 
dan,cg - - - -- -- - ---
da. 
da -- ----- -- - - --
P_-------- ------
T 1/ 2 - _ - _ - ______ --
Root-mean-
quare errOL __ _ 
"For CL,t= l.O 
bFor Cm = O.l 
CLa for-
M = L35 iVI= 0.9 
O. 0005 O. 0005 
,0019 . 0045 
. 00 15 .0015 
.0025 . 0048 
CALCULATED ACCURA Y OF PARAMETERS 
[Increment may be positive or negative] 
CD, .. ,. fo1' - x~ c for- C ... + Cm~' 
e percent, for-
M = 1.35 M= O, 9 M = 1.35 iVI = 0.9 M = L35 M= 0.9 
O. 0004 O. 0002 O. 004 O. 002 
.0015 . 0018 3 11 
. 005 · 005 
. 010 · 005 2 2 
.0076 .0144 
. 0019 . 0036 
.010 · 005 5 7 
.030 . 020 
10 23 
,0078 . 0145 , 034 .022 12 26 
. 0025 , 0040 
CL,t for- C .. fo r -
M = L35 M = 0.9 M = 1.35 M = 0.9 
O. 01CL, t O. 01CL, t 
.03CL , t .06CL, t 
- --- -- -- --------
-- - - - - - - --------
0.02C .. O. 02C .. 
. 01 .02 .006 .012 
- - - - -- -- - - ------
-- - -- - -- ---- - ---
-------- -- ------
. 02C .. . 03C .. 
-------- ------ - -
------ - - -- - --- --
-- ----- - --- - - - - -
'.033 ' .064 b . 0066 b . 0125 
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wa grea ter as the lift increa ed . Thi type variation of 
dE/da with CL is indicated by the data in reference 14 . The 
expo ed-wing lift.-curve slope (fig . 27 (a)) indicated only a 
mall amount of nonlin earity over the lift range covered 
and uppor ts the fo regoing statemen t con cerning the down-
wa h variation. E timate of th e exposed-win g lif t-curve 
slope a t supersonic peeds from the approximate lin earized 
theory of reference 15 indicate very O'ood agreement wi th 
the mea ured valu es. 
Th e lift-curve slope for the two swep t-win g models in 
figure 27 (b ) illu tra te the usefulness of th e rocket-propelled-
model tes t technique for the investiga tion of ael'o ela ticity. 
The va ria tion of lif t-curve slope wi th M ach number i 
hown in figure 27 (b) for the exposed wing and complete 
model . The slopcs are taken neal' a lift coefficien t of 0.30 
since data were available a t thi lift coefficient for bo th 
horizon tal- tail deflection . The duralum in -win g lift-curve 
slopes for the complete model and exposed wing in crea c 
ra pidly from a M ach number of 0.92 to 0.95 and then O'rad-
ually decrease as the Mach number in crea e. Th e teel-
wing lift-curve lopes show the same variation wi th Mach 
number bu t, a would be expec ted, have higher values than 
fo r the more fl exible duralumin win g. Also shown in figure 
27 (b) i the lift-curve lope of the exposed r igid win g a 
ob tained by the method describe 1 in the sec tion entitled 
"Aero elastic An alysi ." 
The lift data ob tain ed from the unswep t-wing configura-
tion are given in figure 27 (c) and 28. The da ta in figure 
27 (c) indicate some nonlin earity of the lif t curve in the 
region from M = 0.75 to 1\([= ] .0 as evidenced by the differen t 
slopes ob tain ed for lift coeffi cien Ls in the regions ('&= 0 and 
0.4. No values of CLa could be determin ed near CL = O at 
sup ersonic peed because of the small ampli tudes of oscilla-
tion following posit ive elevator defl ections. The indi catio n 
are that the nonlinearity disappear at M ach numbers above 
1.0. F igure 2 pre en t a Ulumar'Y of the lift information 
ob tain ed on the un wep t-wing model. At subsonic 1Iach 
number the model reached very high positive angles of 
attack each time the control wa deflected in the negative 
direction. An examina tion of th e Lelemeter r ecord of normal 
acceleration incl i ated the onseL of a high-frequenc.y oscilla-
tion of abou t 120 cycles per second , the wing flr t bending 
frequency. Th e value of lif t coeffi cien t where this 0 cillation 
began was Laken to define the buffet boundary hown in 
figur 2 . Beyond the buffet boundary the model apparen tly 
talled . The poin ts where t bis occurred are indicated by the 
maximum lift coefficien t C&. max ' These maximum hft coeffi-
cients were ob tained under dynami c conditions and are no t 
nece arily the same a those obtained during tatic test. 
The maximum rate of change of angle of attack in terms of 
the nondimen ional factor ~7 ;~ " 'U 4.9 radians a t a :'Iach 
number of O. 3 and the resul t of reference 16 indicate tha t 
any dynamic effect would be negligible at this test condi tion . 
Static stability.- The tatic tability characteri tic of all 
model are given in figure 29 a the variation of aerodynamic-
cen ter position wi th Mach nwnber. 
R esult for the delta-wing model were ob tained I l'om both 
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F IG RE 27.- Lift-cUl'v e lopc. 
---
1.3 
--<J 
1.4 
an an alysi u ing the period of the oscilla tion and from two-
accelerometer pitching-momen t data; the agreement of the 
aerodynamic-center value determined from these two meth-
od is very good. The fairly mooth variat ion of LaLic 
tability wi th TVIach number wa imilar to variation ob-
tained from the tailles delta-wing configura tion l' ported 
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F IGU RE 2 umm ary of buffet and maximum lift ioformlLtion . 
1.Jn wept-wi ng modeL 
1.4 
in ]' ference 1. The Lability decl'ea ed with incl'ea e in lift 
coeffi cient. It is believed that the primary factor contribut-
ing to th decrease in tability with increase in lift was an 
increa c in dE/da at thc tail with an increase in lift. Thi 
incrca e wa a socia ted with the high tail position and wa 
mcnLioned in the prcceding section of this report a a po ible 
cau e of the reduction in Lotal-lifl-curve slope with an increa e 
in lifL eoeffici en t. 
The aerodynamic-cenLer poition for both swept-wing 
model i hown in figure 29 (b). The curve for boLh 
models were obtained by u ing the "period" method of 
analy i Th e points for the tecl-wing model were obLained 
from th e doubl -differenLiation method (eqs. (16 ) 1,0 (1 )) 
and th e point for the cluralumin-wing model were obtained 
from th e two-acceleromeLer method. ,Vith the xception of 
th e on e poin t at 1\([= ] .27 for the Leel-wing model , the 
agreement between the point and Lhe curve i good. 
Th e aerodynamic-center po iLion for th e teel-wing model 
ha Lh e sam variation wiLh Mach number a the duralumin-
win O' model over the NIa h number range 1.02 and 1.27. 
OVl' r this ~Iach number range, however, the ael'odyn amic-
cente]' po ition.i. 3 to 6 percent more rearward than that 
for th e steel-wing modeL From the trip-theory method 
of the ection nLiLlecl "Aeroela tic Analysis" lh forward 
moycmen t in aerodynamic-ccnLcr po ition due to the in-
board mov emen t of the span load wa alculaLecl for the 
clural umin-wing modeL A compari on beLween t11 calcu-
lation made for a 0.50-chord loading and the mea ured 
difference in aerodynamic-cen ter po ition for the teol- and 
duralumin-wing model in figure 29 (b ) how that nearly all 
the 10 in ta bility of th e duralumin-wing model may be 
accounted for by the inboard movemenL of load on the wing. 
The aerody namic-cen Ler 10caLion for th un w pt-wing 
configuration (fig. 29 (c)) indica·te orne nonlinearity in the 
pitching-momenL curve a t sub onic peed . Thc curve 
faired through Lhe data for CL = O.4 at subsonic peed ha 
been dotted to indicate that the re ult were ob tained from 
mea ming period during oscillation in which the angle-of-
attack vane wa again I, a top during part of the 0 cillatiol1. 
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Ji'LG V R E 29.- Ael'od.vnamie-eente l' [oention . 
1.3 1.4 
As the 11ach number is mcrea ed above abou t O. 2, th e 
aerodynamic center fir t moves forward to its mo t forward 
location a t 35 percent of the mean aerodynamic chord at a 
M ach number of 0.90 . It then move rearward a t higher 
1\1ach numb ers. 
Damping in piteh ,- The \rariation with M ach number of 
the dampin g-in-pi tch parameL r mq+ (''''a for all foul' model 
i hown in figure 22 and 30 . The C re ult wcre obtain ed 
from application of equation (3 1) by usin g tb e lift-curve- lope 
d ata of figure 27 along wi th Lh e time to damp to one-half 
amplitude a di CLl ed and illu trated prcviou 1y. 
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For Lbe delta-wing configuraLion an increase in Lhe nega-
ti ve value of Cmq + Orna wi tit in crease in lift co ffi cien t i in-
dic.atecl. ( ee fig. 22. ) An incl'ea e in de/da with increa e in 
lifl coefficien t men tioncd previou ly could accoun t for thi 
increa e in (''''q +Cma through its efrect in inerea ing Om". 
The values of ('mq+ 0 1lla for bolh wept-wing models are 
hown in figure 30 (a ). The dl.lrall.lmin-wing-model data are 
for a cen tC'r-of-gravi ty po iLion 20 percC'n t of the mean aero-
dynamic chord morC' forward than Lha t for the steel-wing 
model. Thi diffel'C'n ce in cenlC'r-of-grayity position wa cal-
c.ulatC'd to have a mall efi'C'ct 011 lhe clamping-in-pitch deriva-
Live. The damping in piLch derivaLive for the durall.lmin-
wing model how a rapid yarialion wilh lVIaeh number in Lhe 
lratlsonic peed rangC'. This same yariation migbL have 
occurred for Lhe lC'c!-\\-i:ng model also , bu L dampincr d aLa 
W(,["C' not obtained foJ' the teel-wing model bC'low a Mach 
llwubC'l' of 1.0. The lower value of ( 'mq+ Oma for the dUl'al-
lImin-wing model from jV[ach llumbC'r 1.02 and 1.2 may no t 
be due to aero cIa tieity and is more likdy to be an indication 
of the accuracy of the damping-in-piLch derivative. 
The ['esulL for the unswepL-wing conncruration are given in 
figure 30 (b ) . The e re ulL i.ndicate a largC' increase in Lhe 
negative value of ('mq + Cma in the lransonic. range as wa the 
ca e for lbe duralumin wept-wing model ; however, the 
variation with Mac.h numb rafter LhC' peak is not as abrupt. 
ThC' e result presented for Cmq + (''''a indicate tbe wide 
range of numerical value a ociated with Lbi parameter ; 
thi wide range make it impo ible to as e the dynamic 
stability of a configuration by mean of this parameter alone. 
Drag.- There ar several way of pre enting the drag data 
obtained. The drag polar for thC' yarin,tion of CD with CL 
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1.4 
were iUu trated for the wept-wing configuration. (8 e fig. 
15. ) FigelI' s 31 to 33 give the drag characteri tic of all four 
model a a fUl1ction of 1Iach numher and illu trate orne 
method of plotting the 1'0 uIt . 
Th e drag data for the delLa-wing configuration i given a 
the variation of drag coeffieien t with Mach number at everal 
con tant lift coefficients (fig. 31 ) and at two control deflec-
tion . Plot uch as this give a rathcr complete picLure of the 
d rag characteristic of a con figuration. For in tanco, he 
drag inC1'cmen t due to con lrol deflection at lift coefficien t of 
0.2 and 0.3 i very evident. A large porlion of tbi change in 
drag coefficient re lilting from a cbange in tail incidence is the 
change in Lhe stl'eamwi e componen L of the tail normal-force 
coefficien t with change in Lail incidence. 
Another way of presenting drag data is iUu trated by th 
re ult for the wept-wing configura lion. The drag daLa for 
lhe teel- and duralumin-wing model of the wept-wing con-
figuration arc given in figure 32 a tbe variation of CD,mln and 
~C:2 wiLh Mach number. The minimum drag valu for th 
horizontal-tail etting of 0.14° for the steel-wing model and 
-0.72° for the cluralumin-wing model are in excellent agree-
ment, Lhe accuracy of the mea ur ment and th e small 
differen e in horizon tal-tail deflection being con idered. 
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Th drag d ue to lif t of tbe model i presen ted in figure 
32 (b) fo r lift coefficients of 0.50 and in figure 32 (c) for lift 
coefficien t of 0.15 since the induced drag was found to be 
nonllnear with lift cocfficient. Al 0 hown in figure 32 (b ) 
and 32 (c) are the ideal induced-d rag facto r l /7rA and the 
drag due to lift for no leading-edae uction 1/57.3 CLa . For 
the 1/57.3 ('La comparison, tbe lift-curve slopes were meas-
ured neal' the t rim lift coefficient corresponding to elevator 
elefl ection of -3 .0° and 0.14° for the teel-wing model and 
- 4.60° and - 0.72° for the duralumin-wi.ng model. The 
lower indllccd cl r-ag for the duralumin -wing model uggest 
Lbe possibili ty of a more efficient pan loading for tbe fle:\:ib le 
\\-ing as a 1'e ult of the inboard movemen t of the load when 
the 'wing defl ect. 
The re ul ts for the un wept-wing configLU"ation are pre-
sente 1 in figure 33. The lo ngitudi nal accelerometer in this 
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1.4 
model wa calibrated to covel' a ufficien L range to include 
the acceleration during booster burning (about lSg) and 
thu did not give very good accuracy 011 the acceleration 
(abou t -lg to - 4g) developed during the Lime the drag data 
w re obtained. Thi is evidenced by the scatter of data in 
fig ure 33 (a). The minimum drag at super onic speed (fig . 
33 (a)) is fairly high and is du e mostly to the fuselage which 
is not a particularly good bape for super onic peed . 
The effect of lift 011 drag is shown in various way in figures 
33 (b) and 33 (c). The (L /D )",lU (fig. 3 (b)) decreases by 
about ol1e-half as the Mach number increases from O. to 
1.0. This decrea e is apparently due Lo the increase in mini-
mum drag becau e ~g:; doc not increase in this Mach 
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number region , a hown in figure 33 (c). The dashed curve 
in figure 33 (c) is a pIot of 57 .~CL ·which hould equal the 
" 
yalue of ~g~ for a wing w1th the r esul tan I, force normal to 
the chord plane. T he agreemen t between this curve and 
the measured value of ~~:2 i good excep t at the highest 
)'1ach number . 
Control effectiveness. - The longit uclinn.l con trol con-
i ted of all-movable stabilizers which were the ame on all 
models except that on l wo mod els the gaps at the root 
were sealed a m ention ed previously. IiVhen ba cd on th e 
ame dimensions, the value, of (1m. should thus be the same 
fo)" all mod el excrpt for th e eff ecl, of the gaps. Figure 34 
show values of C'm. for the three configuraLions multiplied 
by Sell, i.n each case 1,0 furni h a common basi.s for compari-
son. Th e ingle ctlJ"ve shown for each co))figmation is the 
average of the valu e obtained by lh e m ethods illu trated 
previously. ( ee fig. 23 (a) .) The cross-ha lched area indi-
cate the region which con tained all the individual values 
of (1m. a determined b)- all the me thods. 
When the nonlinefL)"ity of the pitching-momen t data di -
cu ed earlier is consid ered, the agreemenL of the data hown 
in figure 34 i believ(·d to be reasonable sin ce onl)- two con-
trol deflection were ~Lvailable for each model and an assump-
tion of linearity was Lhu required. Any effect of tlle gap 
at the horizonLal-l ail rooL on the control effectiveness i 
ma keel by the inaccw·ae.\- of determinin g ('",. for the model 
of this investigation. 
APPLI CA T I ON TO FULL-SCALE A I RPLANES 
\'V"hen Lhe aero d) nami c characle ri sl ics have been de-
termined from the model fli.ght anal)'sis, the perfo rmance 
and flying qualitie f a similar full-scale airplane may, of 
course, be delermil1ecl by su bsLilu ting these quan tities 
along with the ai rplane mass and geomelric characLeristic 
in to the equations of motion. Ce rtain queslions of caling 
arise when this proC"edmc i used and some con ideration 
ha been given to tJlis subject. 
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FIG U RE 34.- Compari on of control-effectivene s data. AveraO"o 
values used to determine cu rves. 
In the speed region under consideration, the Mach num-
ber is, of course, the mo I, important similarity parameter 
and is uscd as the basic compari on variable. Vi cous-
flow effects are dependent upon R eynolds number and 
figure 35 shows the Reynold number for the free -fliO"ht 
model and for two typical full-scale airplane flight concli-
tion. The model R eynolds numbers approach tho e for 
airplanes at altitudes that are operationally fea ible for 
these configurations and 1ach numbers. 
Experimen tal and theoretical analy e of unsteady aero-
dynamic effects indicate that these effect are dependent 
on the nondimensional frequen cy parameter ;~. For l,he 
models liscussed herein , the range of values of ;~ wa from 
0.008 to 0.01 . The e value are considerably below the 
frequencie at which unsteady flow eff ecL generall~T became 
appreciable and, in addition , are rea onab1y close to th e 
probable value for fu11- cale airplanes of similar 011-
figuration. 
The dynamics of Lhe moLion are aA'ected b.\- everal 
simili t ud e facto rs . If eq uat io n (33) fo r (I"'a is rewritten in 
term of nonclimen ional quantitie, the u ua11~- mall 
dampin g term beillg neglec ted , t he followillg ex pression for 
Lhe nondimensional frequency parameter i obtained: 
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Valuc of the r elative density factor J.L for the models of the 
pre ent investigation are hown in figure 36. FigUT 36 
also has an auxiliary scale that how the eq uivalen t altitude 
for an airplane with a chord of 10 feet and a wing loading of 
100 pounds per square foot . It:. appears that the condition 
under which the model were flown approximate those for 
typical airplanes at rea onable altitudes. A comparison 
of the value of kyle for the pre ent models and everal 
curren t full- cale airplane indicate that the value for the 
model are appreciably larger. This effect is at least partiall.v 
com pen ated for in most ca e by further forward location 
of the center of O'ravitv on the model , re ulting in larger o .J 
value of m . If dynamic imilarity of the oscillation fre-
quency only is desired, everal factors are thus available for 
adj u tmen t dUTing test planning such as altitude, w'eight, 
radius of O'yration, and cen ter-of-gravi ty po ition. 
The conditions governing the damping are mol' 1'e trictive 
than those applying to the frequency . By making u e of a 
nondimensional damping factor , such as the number of 
cy'le requ ir ed to damp to one-half amplitude, and deriving 
th i factor from equations (26), (27), (29) and (50) , the 
following expre ion can be obtained: 
(51) 
Equation (5 1) hows that kyj'c mu L be the arne for th~model 
and the full-scale airplane in order for the propol'LlO ns of 
the damping contributed by tbe CLaand Cmq+C",,, to be the 
arne. The larger values of kyj'c generally occUTring on the 
model, as m entioned previously, result in. a larger con~ri­
bu Lion of th e CL -term to the damping a compared wlth 
typical full- cale
a 
condit ions. This condition has a d i -
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FIGUHE 36.- Relative density factor for models and equivalent values 
of altitude for an airplane wi th c= 10 ft and W/S= 100 lb/sq ft. 
advantage, in one ense, becau e the accuracy of determin-
ing Cmq + Cm" is correspondingly decrea ed in the model 
tests. An important advantage from this increa ed effec t 
of CLa may exi t in some cases, however, becau e damped 
model motion may be obtained to permit determination of 
unstable value of Cm + m ' which could lead to dynami c q a 
instability under full-scale co nditions. 
In O'eneral term, it can be tated that the motions ob-
tained on the model can be taken as applying to a full- calc 
airplane having the same center-oI-gravity po i tion , relativc 
density, and nondimen ional radiu of gyration. The time 
hi ·tories of uch motions may be applied directly to full- calc 
condition iI the time cale of the motion is multiplied by the 
ratio of the airplane ize to the model ize and the ratio of 
speed of sound at model al titude to speed of ound at airplane 
al ti tude and if the cale of angular velocitie i reduced by 
the arne factor. The latter statement applie to nonlinear 
motion as \ ell a linear mo tions and al 0 applie to com-
bined pitching, rolling, and yaw'ing motion if all the nOI1-
dimensionall'adii of O'Yl'ation are the ame on tbe model and 
the full- cale airplane. 
A further factor that need to be consider d i the calin O' 
of aeroela tic effects. The parameter qS(OIL )rel utilized in 
figure 25 to relate data from different tiffne wing is onc 
scaling factor that may be u ed . The range of the static-
pressure ratio obtained on all model of thi report i given 
in figure 37 and value of (o/L) for the duralwnin w pL 
wing are given in fLO'ure 10. Becau e of the low altitude and 
l'e ulting high dy namic pre ures of the model tc t , th(' 
ael'oela tic effects ob erved on the olid duralumin wing are 
directly applicable to an airplane with a more flexible wing 
at a higher altitude, 
In ca e th e modell'esult are no t directly applicable to the 
full-scale airplane, it i po ible to correct the model 1'e ults 
o rigid condition , a illu trated herein, and t.hen to u e 
the e result with the airplane elas tic characteristic to 
det Imine the effects of flexibili ty on the airplane. 
o LUDING REMARK 
A method has been t forth in ome detail for determining 
aerodynamic performance and longitudinal stability param-
eter from free-fliO'ht te t of rocket-propelled model. The 
feasibili y of the method has been demon trated by data 
m ea w'ed hrough the tran onic speed range on everal air-
1 lane configuration. The data are obtained from analysis 
of the model motions following control- urface eli turbances. 
Data an be obtained over a considerable Mach number 
range during each flight. 
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T hc method makeB use of acc lerometers and an angle-of-
attack indicator to p rmi L in lantaneou mea uremen t of 
lift, drag, and pitching moments. Thu , non1 near charac-
teristic ca n be tud ied. For configuration which do no t 
exhibil exec sive lat ral motions at high angle of attack, 
the maximum lift an,l bufreting characteristic may be deter-
mined. Effects of 9,eroelasticity may be readil y obtained . 
AddiLional info rmation ca n be obtained b)' analy i of tho 
chara ctori lic of th(' hort-period free 0 cillation rc ultinO' 
from rapid control- urface deflecLions, but lhis proced ure re-
quires the a sumptiotJ of lin earity of the aerodynamic quan -
tities dW'ing each 0 cillation . 'orne mea ure of nonli ne3ri-
tie may be obtaine " ith the latter method , however, by 
tudying 0 cillations at difi'erent trim angle of altadc Al-
though the models decelerated continuously during the data-
gathering portions of the f1i O'ht te t , the a sumpLion of C01l-
tant velocity for the analy i was shown Lo haye neO'ligible 
effects for Lhe te t reported herein. 
Compal'i on of measured and calculated effect of v,ring 
nexibili ty, making usc of mea med tructural influence coeffl-
eients, showed very O'ood agreement. Wll ere co mpari on 
were possible, the values of the aerodynamic parameter de-
termined b)T diJferent method howed generally very good 
agreement. Thc flight condition and dynamic imilitud 
factor for thc te ts dc cribcd hcrein pl'ovide reasonably do e 
approximation to typica l full- calc ai rplane conditions. 
L ANGLEY ERONAUTI AL LABOHATOHY, 
NA'l'lO TAJ., ADVISORY OOMMI'l"l'EE FOR AEHO T.\ TIC, 
LA TGLEY FIELD, VA ., lugu t 19, 1957. 
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